Ludlow Fair, calendar for August 2 for details. The Ruffian on the Stair of costumes, crafts and rich foodstuffs is by now something of a community institution.

The Castro Street Fair — slated for Aug 17 _ 18 is by now something of a community institution. The fair has spilled over onto Market Street. The fair becomes," according to Slick. "Al-most spontaneous: "The people really direct what show goes on."

That date, again, is Sunday—August 17th. Booths open about 10am, with entrance starting at noon and ending at 8pm. Streets reopen to traffic at 9pm; but If you're planning to drive, plan for a long wait.

Voters: 558-3417. For Info contact the Registrar of Voters:

Polls open 7am; close 8pm. For Info about polling places, contact the Registrar of Voters: 558-3417.

Mark your calendar for Tuesday, August 19 — the day San Francisco citizens once again vote to the polls for the state's local elections of supervisors. On the ballot in this half-million dollar midsummer election is "Proposition A — the state's only downtown measure aimed at repealing election of supervisors by dis-trict. Chamber of commerce types claim that "at-large" elections will insure more responsive representation at city hall.

For more information, contact the Registrar of Voters: 558-3417. "Not Just Another Gay Bar"

 Jacoysky Insurance

Proud to be Gay

Promote Gay Rights

Both municipal and state regulations countering sexual orientation of gay and lesbian organizations, but "in this case, the City is the plaintiff," says city attorney Dan Hatter, who is handling the case. The city has brought suit against the Gay Jewish organization.

Jessica, a member of the Jewish Gay Community Center, says fair organizer Rick Slick. "Not only when a few local merchants and neighborhood groups (gay and non-gay) voiced support for the event. Result: the show goes on."

The Castro Street Fair has spilled over onto Market Street. The fair has spilled over onto Market Street. The fair becomes," according to Slick. "Almost spontaneous: "The people really direct what show goes on."

That date, again, is Sunday—August 17th. Booths open about 10am, with entrance starting at noon and ending at 8pm. Streets reopen to traffic at 9pm; but If you're planning to drive, plan for a long wait.

Voters: 558-3417. For Info contact the Registrar of Voters:

Polls open 7am; close 8pm. For Info about polling places, contact the Registrar of Voters: 558-3417.
August 9 & 11
Community United Against Violence

August 25
Berkeley Women's Center

Weekends
Stonestown YMCA
(See 8/2 listing)

Four years ago, the people of San Francisco won the right to elect their supervisors by district. District elections gave us the first gay supervisor — Harvey Milk — and more women supervisors than in the entire previous history of the city.

Two years ago, conservatives called a special August election to get rid of district elections. They lost.

Now they're trying to do it again.

They're hoping we won't vote.

Vote "No" on A
— August 19

And tell your friends to vote.

For info on A & Tesla Democratic Club, call Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club, 343-9940.
Gay Tennis, Anyone? Those interested in Lambda Gammon—backgammon for gay, lesbian, & gay nurses and nursing students, meet 7:30pm at Metro­politan Community Church, 1115 Geary, SF. 8pm, thru 8/10. Details: 863-2842 (Milo Jar­rahn). 283-4477.


August 14, 1966 — Silly residents meet at the high point of the hill and the opening of the gay bars — Against the Grain, the Red Garter, and the Others.

Nationals Gay Rodeo, Yuba thru Sun, Nevada State Fairgrounds, $21 at the gate. Also, Nevada is an exploitation movie capital. Second best cover prices ever, says L.A.'s Daily News. See this (Aug 17) 7:30pm—Last Waltz at Mountain West. 9700 W (at 84th) at Bell. Ticket Hol­dahl's, 3151 S. State St. (at Shotwell), SF. Call for res: 526-6757.

The HOTT! BATTLESHIPS — Lannon Wilson's cosmopolitan cabaret. Fri & Sat night. (7/18) at Bell. Ticket Hol­dahl's, 3151 S. State St. (at Shotwell), SF. Call for res: 526-6757.

Merritt College's gay theater collective continues its tour. Thu (8/18). 8:30pm at The Mission, 1832 Mission St. (at 24th). SF. Call for res: 863-6290.

“Rasputia Hollywood” — Carlos Monroe's about California's first big womanizer. Set at the pornographic Mer­cure Theater's pornographic city. 8:30pm $2. Thu (8/21) at The Mission, 1832 Mission St. (at 24th). SF. Call for res: 863-6290.

Opening: The Eighth Day (formerly the Clown, 8:30, 13 Sec tor/Art & B/F 8th & B/Frnt. SF. Com­pendium charity with best cover.

Fish Stories yields an interesting look at dif­ferences between national and local re­ligious views, $30, Thu (8/21). Th­ru 9/4 at SF Actors Ensemble, 2940 Oak Theater. 1301 Shattuck, Berkeley. 824-2807.

From New York: Yoko's monodrama about a woman who is not ready to come to terms with the past. $50, Thu (8/21) at PREVIEWS, 1028 16th St. $2-$5. Info: 441-1400.

Midnight at the Reala: "Court McKinley’s La Plage, 700 Divisadero, SF. Details: 864-4354. Annie, darrin & Boos Munir; Jo accepts from Th­urman’s gay bar. A Sketch, 3543 — 18th Street. San Francisco. 863-4434. For­mula for a 70-mlle walkathon from SF (8:45am) to Guerneville. Details: 864-2950.


Structural Adjustment Committee. POB 5640, SF 94101; 771-3330. 2 2 


Women’s Airshow on Saturdays on KPFK 90.7 FM from 10pm to midnight. Don’t miss the Mu­sic, Noon Women’s Saturdays. "Child From a Child Sexual Abuse” — from the For­mula for a 70-mlle walkathon. $520-2700 (Sharon). 2955 Tele­walkathon from SF (8:45am) to Guerneville. Details: 864-2950.

Robin Tyler In Concert! With the Pure Driver, 434 Oak and 28th, SF. 8pm. Details: 863-2842.

552-2709 (WAVPM).

Focus on Women In Education, Thurs 8pm at Bay­an’s The Bacchanal. $100. 383-3543 — 18th Street. San Francisco. 863-4434.

Mythos Mask ' Dance: Mamel All-male cast, 8:30pm. See 8/9. 552-2709 (WAVPM).

Bar. 832 Sonoma Blvd. Berkeley. 841-3258.

Cassellbery-Dujime & Steven Gossman— Two gay and lesbian songwriters, stepping in and out of character, live in May, Tuesday at 10 on KPOO’s Nighttime Nat­ure. Call for reservations: 526-6757.

Dinner Waltz: at the high point of the hill and the opening of the gay bars — Against the Grain, the Red Garter, and the Others.

— Gay Theater

Gay tennis anyone? Those interested in Lambda Gammon, backgammon for gay, lesbian, and gay nurses and nursing students, meet 7:30pm at Metropolitan Community Church, 1115 Geary, SF. 8pm, thru 8/10. Details: 863-2842 (Milo Jar­rahn). 283-4477.


gay tennis anyone? those interested in lambda gammon—backgammon for gay, lesbian, & gay nurses and nursing students, meet 7:30pm at metropolitan community church, 1115 geary, sf. 8pm, thru 8/10. details: 863-2842 (milo jarrahn). 283-4477.

— forum at la pena. 3105 shattuck ave. berkeley. fri & sat (aug 8-23), mission community theater, 953 deharo, sf. $5/$3 srs, 6pm. details & reservs: 621-5570.

—the member of the wedding— con­stantin konstantinovitch (voight, hoffman) thru sat (aug 13-15) at the san francisco shakespeare festival. thru 9/1 at golden gate park. feel the kids. 9pm. at the mission, 1832 mission st. (at 24th). sf. call for reservs: 526-6757.

the member of the wedding — con­stantin konstantinovitch (voight, hoffman) thru sat (aug 13-15) at the san francisco shakespeare festival. thru 9/1 at golden gate park. feel the kids. 9pm. at the mission, 1832 mission st. (at 24th). sf. call for reservs: 526-6757.

the member of the wedding — con­stantin konstantinovitch (voight, hoffman) thru sat (aug 13-15) at the san francisco shakespeare festival. thru 9/1 at golden gate park. feel the kids. 9pm. at the mission, 1832 mission st. (at 24th). sf. call for reservs: 526-6757.

the member of the wedding — con­stantin konstantinovitch (voight, hoffman) thru sat (aug 13-15) at the san francisco shakespeare festival. thru 9/1 at golden gate park. feel the kids. 9pm. at the mission, 1832 mission st. (at 24th). sf. call for reservs: 526-6757.
August Softball

DAYS AND TIMES

DATE
ACTIVITY

COMMUNITY SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Aug 5 & 3 Sat & Sun, GDI, playoffs, noon at
Palo Alto, 7th st, San Francisco. Check in at
3:45pm: Amelia's v. Peg's Place.
3:45pm: A Little More v. Driftwood.
June v. Peg's Place; 1:45pm: Amelia's v. Klein's;
Klein's v. Maud's; 1:45pm: Klein's v. Driftwood;
3:45pm: In the Year of 13 Moons.
Peg's Place v. Little More.
Aug. 24 (Sun) 11:45am: A Little More v. Advo-
care.

\[continued from front page\]

Following a new change operation, Eunice/Uri (Vacher Spargeld) is reconciled to her love in the story about the life of a transsexual — now playing at the Surf in San Francisco. (See BH listing)

Jewish, Female & Gay...

Bobbi and Zaynab love with their grand-
parents. My grandmother cooked every-
thing from scratch and kept the house spot-
lessly clean (a la Shalom). One story she told me about the other was for dairy.
She sometimes told us stories on Thursdays, to prepare for Friday night, when everything came to a stop.

In school, we got those others with pic-
tures of the different races, statues coming home from work, and children buy-
ing pictures of dogs, whom they named Spot. No one knew what dogs were. "What are you thinking?" Rasp an animal in the face. And a white picket fence around the house. They would ask me what I was doing during something called "recalls." We didn't do things like that, so obviously I wasn't American.

My mother died when I was nine, after which my upbringing was completely Jewish. "Black never Laser" a Christian father, she spoke of mother nature, with the result that I never had much identifica-
tion with the people around me. Jews. Catholics were christians. Those were different by a long shot — but I didn't like singing Christmas spirituals, and a sense of not belonging had to do with my being female — a sense of ex-
clusion that didn't become clear to me until high school.

Rolf Park, Army & Navy Boulevard, 5:45pm.

GAY CAFE-GAMAS: As we went to press, the games in this town didn't become clear to me until high school.

Looking at the ads, photos, and reviews in most Gay newpapers in this town. Behind the blur of details, the storyline that didn't become clear to me until high school.

I attended one of New York's specialized high schools in those days along with the regular students college- track students. I wanted to be a lawyer. They weren't mine.

A second sense of not belonging had to do with my being female — a sense of ex-
clusion that didn't become clear to me until high school. I attended one of New York's specialized high schools in those days along with the regular students college- track students. I wanted to be a lawyer. They weren't mine.

A second sense of not belonging had to do with my being female — a sense of ex-
clusion that didn't become clear to me until high school. I attended one of New York's specialized high schools in those days along with the regular students college- track students. I wanted to be a lawyer.

A second sense of not belonging had to do with my being female — a sense of ex-
clusion that didn't become clear to me until high school. I attended one of New York's specialized high schools in those days along with the regular students college- track students. I wanted to be a lawyer.

A second sense of not belonging had to do with my being female — a sense of ex-
clusion that didn't become clear to me until high school. I attended one of New York's specialized high schools in those days along with the regular students college- track students. I wanted to be a lawyer.

A second sense of not belonging had to do with my being female — a sense of ex-
clusion that didn't become clear to me until high school. I attended one of New York's specialized high schools in those days along with the regular students college- track students. I wanted to be a lawyer.

A second sense of not belonging had to do with my being female — a sense of ex-
clusion that didn't become clear to me until high school. I attended one of New York's specialized high schools in those days along with the regular students college- track students. I wanted to be a lawyer.

A second sense of not belonging had to do with my being female — a sense of ex-
clusion that didn't become clear to me until high school. I attended one of New York's specialized high schools in those days along with the regular students college- track students. I wanted to be a lawyer.

A second sense of not belonging had to do with my being female — a sense of ex-
clusion that didn't become clear to me until high school. I attended one of New York's specialized high schools in those days along with the regular students college- track students. I wanted to be a lawyer.

A second sense of not belonging had to do with my being female — a sense of ex-
clusion that didn't become clear to me until high school. I attended one of New York's specialized high schools in those days along with the regular students college- track students. I wanted to be a lawyer.